**City Life in Greater Washington**

**Section C**

**Saturday, October 9, 1966**

**City School Officials Chided on 'Timidity' In Requesting Funds**

*By Elisor Garbar*

**Inaction Broadens Wage Floor Bill**

*By Elliot L. Kaplan*

**Conant Asks Quality List For Colleges**

*By Dennis K. Read*

**Battle Over County Board Hottest in N. Virginia**

*By Leslie Clark*

**Outweighs Gubernatorial Campaign**

*By Chris K. Davis*

**Work Progresses on Underground Parking Garages**

*By Mike Grant*

**The Federal Story**

Post Office to Seek Advance in Funds

*By Mike Grant*

**23 Per Cent of OGF Goal Is Pledged**

*By Paul Vincet*

**For Poor Defendants**

Lawyers Lose Bid To Halt Free Aid

*By Paul Vincet*

**ACTION BROADENS WAGE FLOOR BILL**

*By Elliot L. Kaplan*

**Conant Asks Quality List For Colleges**

*By Dennis K. Read*

**BATTLE OVER COUNTY BOARD HOTTEST IN N. VIRGINIA**

*By Leslie Clark*

**OUTWEIGHS GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN**

*By Chris K. Davis*

**WORK PROGRESSES ON UNDERGROUND PARKING GARAGES**

*By Mike Grant*

**THE FEDERAL STORY**

Post Office to Seek Advance in Funds

*By Mike Grant*

**23 PER CENT OF OGF GOAL IS PLEDGED**

*By Paul Vincet*

**FOR POOR DEFENDANTS**

Lawyers Lose Bid To Halt Free Aid

*By Paul Vincet*